








 
  

 

PRICE LISTS 
This price guide is to provide you with an indication of pricing only. As each event has unique requirements, 
structures and locations we will always provide you with an individualised quote. As this is to provide an indication 
only, we have broken all pricing into BLOCKS of time - however hourly and quotes can be provided on request.

Once we know your exact time requirements and location we can provide a quote specific to your event. 

PAGE 1: Entertainment Zones  /  PAGE 2: Street Arts & Entertainers   /   PAGE 3: Package Deals.


Price Guide 
• All Prices in $AUD / $NZD quotes can be locked in at time of enquiry.

• GST Added to final invoice for Australian Clients

• TRAVEL FEE will be quoted. From $0.60 /km from your nearest capital City (first 100km free).


CIRCUS CHALLENGE:  Little Kids 

CIRCUS CHALLENGE:  YOUTH Zone 

CIRCUS CHALLENGE:  FESTIVAL Circus Zone 
This is a general Circus Zone that is ideal for events wishing to cater to ALL ages.

The Zone includes a wide range of circus skill activities where participants are free to 
come and go in a fun ‘Circus Playground’ atmosphere. Includes all circus equipment, 
Staff, a a big colourful festival set-up to suit your event. Fee includes Bump-in / Out.


Each Package   2 HOURS $1100    4 HOURS $1750      6 HOURS $2490    8 HOURS $3200

This zone is focused on 0 - 6 year olds with skills, music and activities specific to 
younger participants.


The YOUTH ZONE provides a harder level of skills and challenges for tweens, teens and 
young adults. These challenges will keep these ages fully engrossed in achieving 
amazing skills


UP-CYCLE CIRCUS: CIRCUS CRAFT ZONE  
Up-Cycle Circus is a ‘junk-tastic’ attraction! Promoting a message of Reduce, Re-Use, 
Recycle. This zone is all about being creative and making your very own amazing 
creations to take home. Our presenters will help you to make AND learn; Hula-Hoop, 
Juggling Balls, Spin Sticks (devil Sticks), Twirling Poi. A Super fun and creative, circus 
skills and craft zone 

Each Package   2 HOURS $1200    4 HOURS $1900      6 HOURS $2730    8 HOURS $3520

 
GLOW ZONE CIRCUS 
The night time sensation - Glow Zone Circus is the awesome disco circus play zone. All 
the fun of the circus meets a dance party. The base package includes all the circus 
elements, lights and glow tech. Awesome extras like glow face painting can be added.


Each Package   2 HOURS $1200    3 HOURS $1650      4 HOURS $2100   

1. ENTERTAINMENT ZONES 

BOOK NOW AT:  www.circuschallenge/booking-form 

 

Stilt Walker (themed)  From $200 hr 

Characters & Mascots From $100 

2. Street Arts & SHOWS 

PRICE LISTS 

Roving entertainers 

Jugglers / unicyclists From $175 hr  

Danger performers (Knife or Fire Juggler)  from $300 

Face Painter from $70 hour 
Balloon Artist / Twister from $120 hour 

Acrobats & Dancers From $90  

STREET & STAGE SHOWS 
We have a variety of acts from $450 - $650  

Captain Awesome Package (The one man Circus) 

Captain Awesome - the one man Circus!  
- 30min or 40min Dare devil Show (Circus comedy, Giant unicycle, 

fire & knife juggling stunts).  
- Super Hero Juggling Comedy Stilt Walker (roving ent) 
- The Amazing Balloon Twister Show  (with give away balloons) 
- Mini circus Skills workshop for the kids 
  
Half Day Package - $1650. 
• 2 shows + 2x 40min roving stilt act + 1hr circus skill workshops. 

Full day $2250. 
• 4 Shows + 2 hours roving Stilts +  2 x 1hr circus workshops 
 + Free dusk fire show with full day booking 

BOOK NOW AT:  www.circuschallenge/booking-form 

Information published January  2018. Prices subject 
to change. Please confirm validity.



3. ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE DEALS (Save $$$) 

The FUN PACKAGE - ideal for events < 2000 visitors. 
A single Zone for smaller events that want to deliver constant entertainment and engagement. 
1) Circus Challenge Circus Workshops

2) Up-Cycle Circus Craft Session

3) Mini Circus Show ‘You Be The Star’ (kids help to perform the show).

3 hour package: $1600  
Day DEAL: $2900 
- hourly quote also available 

Super value for medium events with 2 large entertainment zones and a show 
1) ZONE 1: Circus Challenge Circus Workshops WITH Up-Cycle Circus Session

2) ZONE 2: Youth Circus Zone

3) Mini Circus Show ‘You Be The Star’ (kids help to perform the show).

3 hour package: $2300 
Day DEAL : $3900 
- hourly quote also available 

The Super PACKAGE - ideal for events  3000 - 5000 visitors. 

An Awesome package for larger events - 3 huge zones of non-stop fun + the show.

1) ZONE 1: Circus Challenge Circus Workshops

2) ZONE 2: Youth Circus Zone

3) ZONE 3: Up-Cycle Circus; non-stop circus craft zone to fill your event with creativity 

and colour.

4) Mini Circus Show ‘You Be The Star’ (kids help to perform the show).

Half day: $3600 
Day DEAL: $6100 
- hourly quote also available 

The AWESOME PACKAGE - ideal for events  5000+  visitors. 

WANT A CUSTOM PACKAGE? - No problems! 
Simply let us know what need be it entertainment zones, shows, roving acts, fire acts, 
glow zone etc - and we’ll put together a great discount package for you.


BOOK NOW AT:  www.circuschallenge/booking-form 

Information published January  2018. Prices subject 
to change. Please confirm validity.




